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Chiropractic Medicare Coverage Modernization Act








Legislation championed by ACA to increase Medicare coverage of chiropractic services is attracting cosponsors faster than ever in the U.S. House of Representatives and the U.S. Senate.

“The Bipartisan and Bicameral Legislation Ensures Medicare Patients have Full Access to Chiropractic Care.”

	Initial Cosponsor Announcement
	ACA Announcement





















Contact Your Representatives and Senators!












House: H.R. 1610

Doctors     (Progress Map)

Patients    (Progress Map)

Students    (Progress Map)







Senate: S. 799

Doctors   (Progress Map)

Patients    (Progress Map)

Students    (Progress Map)
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 Going to Capitol Hill and being a part of the legislative process, you really feel like you are part of a positive change. You’re making a difference and advocating for chiropractic and our patients.







Ary Laudeman, DC 
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 ACA is advocating for our profession and fighting the good fight for us; they are promoting chiropractic and progressing the profession, and for me it’s important to be a part of that.







Breanna Leach, DC 
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 I love being a part of ACA because they’re working to make sure that chiropractic is a part of every state so we can give affordable care to everyone. The Medicare bill is going to open up more doors for seniors and allow them to get chiropractic care.







Jason Alviene, DC 
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 ACA is constantly pushing the chiropractic profession forward. 







Ryan Fischer, Logan University 
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 This is the only organization that’s pushing legislation forward to make it easier for you to practice, to make it easier for patients to see you, and to make it easier for you to provide the care that you’re hoping to deliver to your patients.







Steven Huybrecht, DC 
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The Chiropractic Medicare Coverage Modernization Act (H.R. 1610 / S. 799) will allow Medicare beneficiaries access to the chiropractic profession’s broad-based, non-drug approach to pain management, which includes manual manipulation of the spine and extremities, evaluation and management services, diagnostic imaging and utilization of other non-drug approaches that have become an important strategy in national efforts to stem the epidemic of prescription opioid overuse and abuse.

The Chiropractic Medicare Coverage Modernization Act:

	Is bipartisan legislation that provides patient access to all Medicare-covered benefits allowable under a chiropractor’s state licensure.
	Appropriately defines a Doctor of Chiropractic (DC) as a “physician” in the Medicare program.
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Support Statements for HR 1610/S 799

	U.S. Bone and Joint Initiative
	American Association of Payers, Administrators, and Networks
	American Black Chiropractic Association (ABCA)
	Sentara Primary Care and Therapy


H.R. 1610 – 118th Congress

Cosponsors and updated information from Congress.gov

S. 799 – 118th Congress

Cosponsors and updated information from Congress.gov

Chiropractic Medicare Coverage Modernization Act Reintroduced in 118th Congress

3/14/2023

“The Bipartisan and Bicameral Legislation Ensures Medicare Patients have Full Access to Chiropractic Care.”

	Initial Cosponsor Announcement
	ACA Announcement


Open Letter to Congress: Support Access to Chiropractic Care for Medicare Patients

H.R.2654 – 117th Congress

April 19, 2021

S.4042 – 117th Congress

April 7, 2022

What the Senate Companion Bill Means to Medicare Modernization

April 13, 2022

House Reintroduces Bill to Modernize Medicare Chiropractic Coverage

April 20, 2021

Open Letter to Congress: Support H.R. 2654

ACA Announces Legislative Priorities for 117th Congress

ACA Blogs, March 24, 2021

I’m Just a Bill, and I’ll Be Back

ACA Blogs, December 30, 2020

Issues in Chiropractic Care: The Legislative Fight for Medicare Coverage

HealthcareDegree, Jan. 22, 2020

There is a wave gaining momentum in the chiropractic industry driven by ACA

Chiropractic Economics, Oct. 8, 2019

New bill will enhance seniors’ access to, coverage for drug-free care

The Columbus Dispatch, Aug. 25, 2019

Access to Chiropractic Care and the Cost of Spine Conditions Among Older Adults

American Journal of Managed Care, Aug. 9, 2019

Citizens Should Back Chiropractic Act

Albany Democrat-Herald, July 24, 2019

Help Increase Coverage of Chiropractic Services in Medicare: Support H.R. 3654

Chiropractic Economics, July 12, 2019

Support for Chiropractic in Medicare: A Letter to the U.S. Congress

Bill Introduced to Modernize Medicare Coverage of Chiropractic Services

July 9, 2019

Higgins & Reed Introduce Chiropractic Medicare Coverage Modernization Act of 2019

July 9, 2019

H.R. 3654 – 116th Congress

July 9, 2019

ACA Staff and Consultants Lay Groundwork for New Medicare Parity Bill

ACA Blogs, May 2019

“Bill to Expand Medicare’s Chiropractic Coverage Brings Momentum to Historic Effort” (PDF)

The American Chiropractor, February 2019













 What does this legislation mean for me and my Medicare patients?

Simply put, the bill, and ACA’s entire Medicare initiative, is to ensure patient access to all Medicare-covered services that DCs are licensed to provide. Again, it is important to note that our initiative adds no new services. It only allows access to those current Medicare benefits that chiropractors are licensed to provide. The current statute that governs patient access to Medicare has been in place since 1972. It’s antiquated and does not reflect the acceptance of chiropractic into mainstream health care. In addition, it limits patient choice, which is a highlight of our educational efforts with legislators.

What happens next?

The bill needs your support! Members of Congress want to hear from YOU, the constituent, more than anyone else. We are asking that every DC contact their Members of Congress and urge them to cosponsor H.R. 1610. It is critical that Members of Congress hear a pro-chiropractic message directly from constituents, the people they represent!

Resources, toolkits and templates are available for you to use in your communication with policymakers and the general public. We are here to support you and the Government Relations team is available to help or answer any questions you may have.

Help your legislators understand the importance of increased patient access to chiropractic.

Which codes are covered by the proposed bill?

If and when bills become laws, the federal rulemaking process determines implementation. Details related to codes, reimbursement and billing will not take place until then.  Be advised, that under H.R. 1610, DCs would be paid under the Medicare physician fee schedule for all services listed thereon which are authorized under their state scope of practice in the same manner MDs are paid. Also, be aware that the Medicare physician fee schedule is based on the relative value of the various services and not on the type of physician providing the service.  At a minimum, if passed in its current form, the legislation would include evaluation and management (E&M) codes, therapy codes including but not limited to CMT codes, and certain diagnostic and x-ray codes.

A question I keep getting from members of congress and their staff is: “So, what does it cost?”

The bill does not add new services to Medicare, it simply allows for patient choice when selecting a provider. H.R. 1610 allows patients to choose a chiropractor for Medicare-covered services allowed by their state.

The Congressional Budget Office (CBO) may provide a ‘score’ for the bill, which is an estimate of the expected costs should the bill become law. The CBO has not yet scored H.R. 1610. Recent studies show that access to chiropractic care can save money for the healthcare system, particularly when compared to prescriptions and surgery.  Click here for more information about recent studies on the cost-effectiveness of chiropractic care.

Is the option to opt out of Medicare included in the new bill?

This bill is intended to give patients greater access to chiropractic services in Medicare.  The first step is to put chiropractors on par with all other physicians within the Medicare system. This lays the foundation for patients to receive covered services from their chiropractors that are allowed under their state licensure, and makes it possible to work toward other improvements.  Opt-out options will require further legislation after full access is achieved.

The bill mentions completing an ‘educational documentation webinar.’ What does that mean?

This bill means that chiropractors will be able to bill Medicare for the full scope of their services allowed by their state, provided they have completed documentation training in the form of a one-time webinar or similar process, as determined by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS).

What happened to H.R. 2654 and S. 4042?

H.R. 2654 and S. 4042 were  introduced in the 117h Congress and created strong momentum for the modernization of chiropractic coverage in Medicare. Through the hard work of ACA members and DCs nationwide, the bill attracted more than 150 cosponsors.

The bills expired at the end of the 117th Congress in December 2022, requiring ACA to push for reintroduction of the Chiropractic Medicare Modernization Act in 2023. The push to acquire more cosponsors begins anew with H.R. 1610 / S. 799. The text of the bills remains the same in the 118th Congress, and bipartisan, bicameral support will continue to propel this legislation forward.













Meeting Toolkit

	Talking Points: H.R. 1610 / S. 799 (PDF)
	Issue Brief: The Chiropractic Medicare Coverage Modernization Act (H.R. 1610 / S. 799) (PDF)
	Medicare Patient Access Brochure (PDF)
	Flyer for Your DC Colleagues (PDF)
	Medicare Savings – Summary of Research (PDF)
	Influence of the Initial Provider on Health Care Utilization and Costs (PDF)
	The Cost Effectiveness of Chiropractic Care for Medicare Patients and Summary of Research
	Research Summary: Reduced Costs and Opioid Use (PDF)
	Presentation: Support Access for Medicare Patients (PPT)
	Dr. Quinn James’s Additional Resources for a Successful Congressional Meeting (.zip)
	ACA Advocate’s Guide to Legislative Engagement
	H.R. 1610 Dear Colleague
	S. 799 Dear Colleague


Need help setting up a Zoom meeting or anything else related to a congressional meeting? Contact ACA Government Relations at [email protected] or call 703-812-0214.

	Chiropractic: What Research Shows
	A Common Sense Strategy to Fight Opioid Abuse
	Chiropractic Care Associated with Lower Risk of Opioid Use by Medicare Beneficiaries (Whedon) (PDF)
	United Healthcare Benefit for Low Back Pain Helps Reduce Invasive Procedures and Address the Opioid Epidemic  (PDF)


For Patients

Direct your friends and patients to Hands Down Better!

	QR Code: Sign for Your Office (PDF)
	QR Code: Patient Flyer (PDF)
	Web Banners – Various Sizes (ZIP): Link banners to: https://www.votervoice.net/ACA/campaigns
	Sign-Up Form for Letter to Your Representative (PDF)
	H.R. 1610/S. 799 Office Posters (PDF: Set of 5)
	The ACA Print Shop has office posters, flyers and postcards ready to be printed and shipped directly to you.


State Association Resources

Click Here

Promotional Artwork

Share this page with your state association and use this art on your own websites.

Web Banners and Social Media Art













Hands Down Better is ACA’s consumer outreach program. ACA promotes chiropractic care, health and wellness, and how modernization of Medicare coverage will benefit millions of Americans.

 

Visit HandsDownBetter.org to Learn More

 
















ACA Continues to Fight CMS Reduction in Physician Fee Schedule Reimbursement

As a founding member of the E/M Coalition, ACA is part of an effort started in late 2020. For example, this letter, sent in 2021 (PDF).

 













 

Background: Medicare Coverage for Chiropractic Patients

To best serve their senior patients, chiropractic physicians must be allowed to practice and be reimbursed to the fullest extent of their licensure, training and competencies. Medicare access for patients of chiropractic is ACA’s top legislative and regulatory priority.

Since the chiropractic profession was first included in Medicare in 1972, Doctors of Chiropractic (DC) and their patients have been burdened by arbitrary limitations that lack any scientific or sound policy justification.

Research demonstrating positive patient outcomes and cost effectiveness resulting from chiropractic care have advanced private coverage and state licensures to meet patient needs.

The federal Medicare program, which serves as a model for private insurance plans, currently serves more than 55 million individuals. Various projections forecast the number of people age 65 or older increasing by about one-third over the next decade. Chiropractic inclusion in the Medicare program was established in 1972 and has seen little change since then, other than elimination of the X-ray requirement in 1997.

Chiropractic in Medicare Timeline (PDF)
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The American Chiropractic Association (ACA) is the largest professional chiropractic organization in the United States. ACA attracts the most principled and accomplished chiropractors, who understand that it takes more to be called an ACA chiropractor.
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1701 Clarendon Blvd., Suite 200
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